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From Chris tmas  movie watching to opening gifts  with Santa, Auberge Hotels  & Resorts ' Commodore Perry Es tate is  ready for the upcoming
holiday. Image courtesy of Auberge Hotels  & Resorts

 
By KAT IE T AMOLA

Auberge Hotels & Resorts' Commodore Perry Estate is showcasing its newest experiences just in time for the
upcoming holiday season.

New experiences include the traditional mansion lighting, enjoying gifts from Santa on Christmas Day and more.
Throughout the month of December, guests can participate in several holiday events, from indulgent to immersive,
in spreading the season cheer.

T is the season 
Affluents who are a fan of the holiday can enjoy several activities at the Commodore Perry Estate throughout the
month of December, beginning with the lighting festival on Dec. 3, an estate holiday tradition. The mansion lighting
festival will take place that night with an immersive, artist-created festive illumination, holiday crafting for the kids,
carols led by Austin-based musicians and more.

From Dec. 6 Dec. 8, travelers can enjoy the vintage movie series, a collection of vintage Christmas movies played in
the chapel with movie theater snacks and drinks, including house made hot chocolate and holiday cocktails. Films
will include Polar Express, Little Women and Elf.

On Christmas Eve, the property will be hosting a decadent dinner experience of several courses, starting at $110 per
adult. After dinner, guests will enjoy live music in the chapel, letter writing to Santa with milk and cookies for
children.

Stockings will also be made available for children to hang outside their family's doors for Santa to leave presents
for Christmas morning.

On Christmas Day, the mansion will offer a special menu and Santa will be making an appearance to distribute gifts.
Santa will also be available for photos and gift opening.

Whether their trips are Christmas-themed or not, several consumers are excitedly looking at the holiday season as an
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excuse to travel.

After more than 18 months of lockdowns, restrictions and stress resulting from the COVID-19 pandemic, affluents
are eager to travel again in time for the holiday season.

Travel experts anticipate, after many months of restrictions, affluents will be flocking to popular spots including the
Caribbean, Mexico and Europe. Although vaccinations are available and several destinations are welcoming back
tourists, travelers do need to be thoughtful and prepared when planning and embarking on their trips,
acknowledging safety measures and possible limitations (see story).
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